FRIDAY MARCH 29
--"You Know I Can't Hear You When The Water Is Running" - M.H. Auditorium, Curtain time 8:00pm

SATURDAY MARCH 30
--Biology & Conservation Club Field Trip to Pine Hills. 8:15 am til mid-afternoon.
--"You Know I Can't Hear You When The Water Is Running" - M.H. Auditorium, Curtain time 8:00pm

SUNDAY MARCH 31
--BASEBALL -- MARIAN vs Bellarmine -- HERE -- 1:00pm DoubleHeader
--Theatre Production, M.C. Aud. 8:00pm

MONDAY APRIL 1
--Indianapolis Philharmonic Rehearsal, 6-11pm in the Old Mixed Lounge

TUESDAY APRIL 2
--NOTHING

WEDNESDAY APRIL 3
--Psych Club Film Festival Rm. 306 at 9:00pm. Two Films: "Depression" & "Carl Rodgers - Approach to Therapy"
--CARE-A-THON -- BEGINS 7:30 AM -- PERC

THURSDAY APRIL 4
--BASEBALL -- MARIAN vs Bellarmine -- THERE -- 1:00pm

CARE-A-Thon

Beginning Wednesday, April 3 and running through Friday, April 5, the entire Marian Community will be able to witness one of the feature events of the year, the annual Care-A-Thon. Originally, the Care-A-Thon functioned to raise money for Operation Upbeat's summer program. Since Upbeat is now funded through Community Services, this three day spectacular serves as a fund raising event for the Kenneth Rogers Memorial Scholarship Fund.

On Wednesday, April 3, at 7:30 am, the program begins. This year's activities will include many of the previous years' favorites: dance contests, dance marathon, live entertainment, and in all likelihood, several unplanned activities. Also, the Care-A-Thon just would not be complete without an appearance from Jack O'Hara. He will be around on Friday, the last day of the program.

The entire event is non-stop and should be a lot of fun for all. I would hope that every student and faculty member will support the program and contribute generously toward this worthwhile cause. If you are low on money, JUST BE THERE!!!!

The views in this publication are those of the individual writer and do not necessarily reflect those of Marian College.
FROM THE MASSES:

Being the only candidate for Student Board Treasurer, I am not sure whether I look upon my position with a sense of relief or a feeling of disgust. Relief in that I want the position and disgust in the lack of interest in this year's Board elections. It's unfortunate that something so important to the student body receives so little attention for the students it concerns.

As the only candidate for Treasurer I hope, fully, for the good of Student Board, possess the skills necessary to fulfill the obligations of this office. My self-nomination makes it obvious that I feel that I do have the qualifications needed. I have the business and accounting background necessary to complete the book-keeping requirements of the position. But more important I feel is the desire to become an active and representative part of Student Board leadership and to work with the Board and Budget committees in completing the fiscal planning, funding, and administration of Student Board and member organization's activities—and stand by that budgeting plan.

I urge all students to vote in the elections Monday and ask for your support for Student Board Treasurer. Thank You.

Brent Blaine

It is the poets gift to speak of love. He reveals to us the factions of our hearts. He sells us curses, but also poisons. Oh blessed Lord your words wring tears, and lonely cries are as ed sell us cures, but also poet reveals to us the factions of our hearts. He sells us curses, but also poison.

-FARRELL

****************************

I would formally like to commend Clare Hall Board on their excellent presentation of exorcism. The activity was timely, well-planned, thought provoking, and well-attended.

Father Jerome had an uncanny ability for holding the crowds attention, and I'm sure the crowd of people that attended the event were sorry to see it end. He exhibited a tremendous knowledge of scripture and the devil, and possessed an Irish wit and energy that could surely have earned him a starring role in "Going My Way".

Again, congratulations to Clare Hall Board on a tremendously interesting activity. I hope there will be more to follow.

-FARRELL

****************************

ATTENTION!!!!!!!

Rumor has it, Sister Francesca and Don Johnson are planning to stage the Theater Production "You Know I Can't Hear You When The Water's Running." It should be almost as funny as the play.

5 MORE WEEKS!

NO STUDENT BOARD MTG. SUNDAY!

**NEW BUSINESS:**

Mark Tobin, Director of Financial Aid was present to discuss a student-funded loan program. The details of the proposal will be typed up and distributed for student reaction to support a loan program.

Pat Arcady moved that the Board allocate $500.00 for the Washington D.C. trip. The rules were amended and a vote was taken. The motion passed 12-0-0.

Jeanne Whalen moved that the Executive Board allocate $25.00 for a concert sponsored by Kevin Caraher. This was seconded and automatically tabled, being a money motion.

Student Faculty Evaluations will begin this week.

Sister Norma asked that the Board sponsor a referendum concerning the school year calendar and whether or not a change is desired.

- THE CARBON AND MEMBERS OF THE STUDENT BOARD WOULD LIKE TO URGED ALL STUDENTS TO VOTE FOR NEXT YEAR'S OFFICERS ON APRIL 1.
SPORT SHORTS

SOFTBALL PREVIEW

With Intramural softball scheduled to start next week, the following is a rundown of teams. The Gods of Half-Barrels are definitely the team to beat. Behind the powerful hitting of Tom Wellman and Al Dorko, the Gods may be unstoppable. A group of freshmen captained by John Bedsett known as the Balls of Fire could give the Gods trouble, as could Sarge's Raiders lead by Tom Cebulko. The Hot Nuts lead by Mauer and Eckman could also have a strong season. The Luder, Champion Spark Plugs, Streakers and Faculty all figure to have mediocre seasons. It's difficult to tell whether the team composed of basketball players since Schilling failed as yet to turn in a roster. The Sisters of Love have also turned to softball. They even have a couple of girls on the team, but it is unlikely that they will strengthen the squad that much, as the Sisters are destined to be near the bottom of the standings as are the Warm Benchers and girls team.

PRESEASON CARBON RATINGS:
1) God's of Half-Barrels
2) Balls of Fire
3) Sarge's Raiders
4) Hot Nuts
5) Champion Spark Plugs
6) The Luder
7) Basketball Players?
8) The Streakers
9) Faculty
10) Warm Benchers
11) Sisters of Love
12) Girls

SUNDAY 9 p.m.
COLLEGE CHAPEL
A EUCHARISTIC EXPERIENCE
another in our series of commitment liturgies celebrated by
FATHER RAYMOND HIRT, OFM
and you
All WELCOME,

SR. HELEN

According to a "colorful" source, St. Francis was the 1st Streaker.
CARE-A-THON
Continuous Weds., Thur., Fri.,
April 3-5 in the PERC
Proceeds go to Kenneth Rogers
Memorial Scholarship Fund
Live-entertainment

BASEBALL
Sunday - March 21
Marion vs. Bellarmine
Here 1:00 pm Doubleheader
Thursday - April 4
Marion vs. Bellarmine
There 1:00 pm

"You Know I Can't Hear You When The Water is Running"
Friday, Saturday,
1: Sunday
8:00 pm

VOTE for STUDENT BOARD OFFICERS

Outdoor Concert !!!!
featuring
Eccentric Longspur
Pat Webb
Wakefield Summit
SUNDAY - APRIL 7 1-4 pm

Film Festival
sponsored by
Psych Club
"Depression"
"Carl Rogers - Approach to Therapy"
WED - APRIL 3
9:00 pm
RM 306